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I. :rimportant Events in Life of Moses 
' . 

Born in Egypt 

Killed an Egypt1an slave driver 

Escaped into wilderness, ln early manhood 

Married daughter of M1d1an1te priest 

Saw God 1n Burning Bush 

Returned to Egypt at age of 80, to rescue Hebrew slaves. 

Led people ou~ of Egypt 

Gave people Ten Commandments 

Led them through 40 years in wilderness 

Died at age of 120 , without entering Promised Land . 

Moses performed one of th 

out of the desert a 

I 

He took i nto 

He brought 

die . 

I 



/ There are those who deny the existence of Moses, just as 

there are those who deny the existence of Homer, of Shakespeare, 

of jesus . Unable to explain the great men of the world , the 

little men of the world try to explain them away. But Mark Twain 

with his logical humor has disposed o~ all these cynics who doubt 

the reality of Moses. «If the Ten Commandments were not written 

by Moses," observes Mark Twain, "then they were written by another 

fello"1 of the same name." And Heine, with equal humor and with 

~ven greater logic, remarks that if Moses was not created by God, 

then the writers of the Old Testament did well to remind God of 

His oversight by creating Moses themselves . For the early Hebrews 

needed an extraordinary type of prophet to weld them into a living 

nation under the leadership o~ God . And the one prophet who 

succeeded in doing this was Moses, either as a man of flesh and 

blood \>'ho existed in Erypt, or as a fictitious national hero who 

to this day exists in the hearts of his people . A facetious 

lecturer once r emarked that Moses was the greatest historical char-

acter who never lived. Whereupon a member of the audience corrected 

him. "What you really meant to say, sir, is that Moses was the 

greatest fictional character who forever lives," 

There is no scientific proof as to the actual historicity of 

Moses . Yet the living personality of Moses has inspired a veritable 

library of creative thought . And it is this personality - one of 

the enduring influences in human progress - that we shall here try 

to r e-create . 



III. Achad Ha-Am "Moses" 1904 

307 - Every man who leaves a perceptible mark on the social 

life of mankind, though he may be a purely 1maginery 

figure, is a real historical force; his existence ~s 

an historical truth . (Cf. Jesus) 

309 - Even if you succeeded in demonstrating conclusively that 

the man Moses never existed (or ~hat there were two Moses-

Freud) , or that he was not such a man as we supposed , you 

would not thereby detract one jot from the historical 

reality of the ideal Moses . 

:no - Moses was created in the spi rit of the Jewish peopl e -

and 1n its image . Mos es was the embodi ment of the Jewish 

ideal. What was he essentially? 

A military hero? No . At ba t tle with Amelek , he stood 
and gave moral suppor t . 

A statesman? No . In bat tle with Pharaoh, he needed 
Aaron . 

A lawgiver? No. He made no laws for his own age , 
but for tt:e future . 

)11- He was a PROPHET. 

314 -

Prophet has two fundamental qualities . 

a . ) He ls a man of truth 

b . ) He is an extremist 

c . ) He 1s a man of absolute righteousness . 

He fought battle of justice 

a) Egyptian smiting the Hebrew 

b) Two Hebrews quarreling 

c) Shepherds oppressing women of I'lidian. 



References . . .. . Essays of Achad a.~-am . 

"The creator," I have said, "creates in his own image . " And in 

truth , our people has but expressed itself , at its highest, 1n this 

picture of Moses . Well have the Cabbalists said that "Moses is re

incarnated in every a ge ." Some hint of Moses has illumined the dark 

life of our people , like a spark , in every generation. This needs 

no lengthy proof . We have but to open our Prsyer Book, and we shall 

see almost on every page how constant has been the striving efter the 

realization of the prophetlc ideal 1n all its world- embraclng breadth, 

c~nstant throughout the blackest periods of the Jew ' s history , when 

his life 

cou..~try ~~ countr y . lived 1n the Qr esent . The present 

with its evil and i ts w1cked.,ness , has always filled us with anguish , 

1ndlgnation, and bit terness. Bu:t just as constantl y have we been in

spired with brilliant 

in the coming triumph 

of our past, whereon our 

the history 

all manner 

l purer knowledge of Goa ce.n 

be traced back to l1oses . Al:l. who came a f ter Moses de~nd on 

him . He is the •father of all the prophets . • 



~ 
Reference Personalities of the Old Testament by Fleming James 

If we can believe 1n the possibility of~ miracles, two 

facts 1n the field of h1story and in the complex world of today 

may well bear that name. One is the Jewish people. Since 70 A.D. 

they have had no nation of their own, but have been scattered 

throughout th~ earth, mingling with all peoples yet remaining 

d1st1nct, ex1st1ng everywhere as sojourners, generally discriminated 

against and often persequted; yet everywhere teem1~, aggressive, 

vigorous, brilliant, a force to be reckoned with; today kept under 

here and there Only by Vl-Olence, SnQ probably not to be kept under 

long; a phenomenon seemingly unique in history. The second fact 

is Judaism, the religion by vtrtue of which this people are what 

they are. Both facts trace their origin to one man. 

There is also a third fact, more aston1Shlng than elther, ~lch 

proceeds from Israel and therefore from this same man: the world-

religion of Christianity. We may add a fourth fact. Islam, the 

religion of the Mohammedan peoples, likewise goes baek ultimately 

to Moses. r 

Our study of the Personalities <>f the Old Testament ought to 

begin wlth Moses, the founder of Israel and its religion. Without 

him there would, humanly speaking, be no Old Testament, no Jewisli 

people, no Judaism, and no Christian church; perhaps also no 

religion of Islam. 



p. 4 Story of Moses begins with oppression in Egypt . He 

founded a religion of redemption. 

p . 6 Oppress1-0n ±s usually dated in reign of Ramses II (lJGl - 12J5). 

Albright thinks Exodus should be placed 1290. Others think 

as late as 1200 . 

Moses is Egy~t1an name . Royal baby? 

p. 7 Story of slaying Egyptian , then fleeing after learning that 

he was seen, show Moses' traits : 

1. 1dent1f.1cation of self with Hebrews 

(man being f.Iogged was •one of h1s brethrennf 

2. anger at sight of wrong 

J. Impetuous intervention 

4 . heavy: hand 

5. impulse to arbitrate (between two Hebrews) 

p. 10 - James accepts the theophany of the burning bush. The God 

described has all the traits of Israel's God. 

(God who meets Moses 1s very like Moses himself . 

a) He is going to do something abou.t the oppression. 

He enters the struggles of earth on behalf of the 

oppressed. He 1s a redeeming God, a lover of the poor, 

a maker of history. 

b) He works through men,calling them to aetion, not to 

contemplation. 

c) He demands faith. 

", 



P. 12,1.3 

p . 15 

p . 22 

p . 25 

Moses shrank :from his call . 

Moses never took prominence ln shaping religion. 

It does not bear his %19.me (1ike Christianity or 

Mohammedanism) - God was the real doer of what 

was done . 

Contest with 'Pharaoh - people did not want him to 
agitate Ex14 : 12 

Jou,rney to S1na1 - he had to feed them 

Moses as Judge d l splayeQ three traits 

1. dev.ot1on to J>eople 

2 . readiness to take advice (from Jethro) 

J . w111.1ngness to delegate auttor1 ty 

'· 



.. \ ,. ... Reference Personalities of the Old Testament by Fleming James 
page 44 

b---r 1 ,,._..,,,~fly 
What a man he must have been who wrought th1s pattern and 

stamped 1t upon a few thousand helf- nomads more than three ml.llennia 

ago ! Tradft1on has preserved h1m to us - hot, impetuous, an inter-

vener on behalf of the oppressed, an adjudicator~ shrinking from 

his hard commission, slow of speech , rising to the challenge of 

faith , a worker of miracles, a fighter gx-app11ng even with the 

Pharaoh and prevailing, a bearer of hip people 1n his bosom, a 

pr.ov1der, an intercessor, humble , se.lfles s , prodigious in his power 

to work, never rest1~, never giving UP, . ~et none of these qual1-

t1 Qs, nor sll of them can account for. his enduring impress on man

kind . There was at work in 1~c:ses someth.tng more than Moses, some

thi ng transcending man. The ancient tradition pu ts i t slmply and 
... 

sufficiently: "And Yanwell sa1a lm.to Moses7 Lo, I come to thee in 

a thick cloud, that the peo~le may hear when I speak with thee, and 

may believe thee for ever0 • 



Oesterley & Robinson 

of Worsb1n of Yahweh amon~ Hebrews 

Two events brought about acceptance of Yahweh by Hebrews . 

1 . Events of the Passage of Red Sea 

•s1nce Mt . Sinai was believed to be the special abode of 

Yahweh, we can fully understand that the volcanic eruption, 

the earthquake and its effects upon the water of the Yam

Suph, resulting in ~he destnict1on of the Egyptian pursuer s, 

were all asor1bed to the direct action of Yahweh, the god 

of Sinai. The incandescent c loud bl az ing, as it seemed, with 

fire , was believed to be tfie man1festat1on of the deity . 

2 . Yahweh was or.1g~na11y the ~r~bai god of the Ken1tes , a clan 

of the M1d1an1tes , and Jethro was his priest . Moses became 

the son-in-law of Jethro, and adopted his god. 

B. The Rel1~1on of Israel ~n tbe Wilderness 

"There is thus no reason to doubt that the ethical standard of 

primitive Israel stood h1.gn . The fact 1s of the greatest im

portance in the history of the nation, because 1n Israel , almost 

alone of ancient peoples, much of the trac11t1on end outlook of 

the or1m1tive days was preserved, at least in a section of the 

community. The time was to come when , amid the breakdown of 

the social and po11t1cal order, there was to be a revival of the 

old views . The men who, more than any others, gave to the 

religion of Israel that peculiar pos1t1on which made 1t of 

supreme s1gn1flcance in the spiritual history of man were the 

prophets of the eighth and seventh centuries , and the moral 

passion which inspired them was a direct tnher1tanoe from the 

days of Moses." 



ii. Albright - Pre-Mosa1c Religlous Background 

p. 186 1. The principal deity of the pre-Mosaic Hebrews was a 

mountain god and was invested with mountain imagery. 

2. The second fact 1s that the Hebrews, like their nomadic 

Semitic forefathers, possessed a very keen sense of the 

relat1onsh1p between a patriarchal group (olan or family) 

and its deity, who was an actual member of the clan and 

could be addressed by a mortal Kinsman as "father", 

"brother" and even "Kindred". All the members of the 

clan were accordingly children, brethren or kinsman of 

t~e god, who was the head of the house ( f'am1ly:) 

Albright dr.aws much evidence fr.om names (see 186} 

Early Hebrew popuiar religion may have had a father El., a 

mother whose name ls obscure (Elat or Amath), and a son who 

a~pears as the mountain-god~ probably named Shadda1. 

Historical Foundations of Israelite Tradition 

"We may conf'~ently assume that Moses was a Hebrew who was 

born in Egypt a Egyptian lnfluence.d 

The tradition in Ex. 1 that the Israelite were forced to labor 

at Pithom and Haamses Eastern Delta ls supported by archeo-

logical findings. 

The account of the start of the Exodus given in 12:37 and 13:20 

1 



,/ 

is perf~tly sound topographically, and one writer has with-

drawn his objeet1ons . 

"Many additional pieces of evidence for the substantial hlstoricity 
\ 

of the account of the Exodus and the wanderings in the regions 

of Sinai , Midian and Kadesh can easily be given, thanks to our 

greatly incr~ased knowledge of topography and archeology. We 

must content ourselves here with the assurance that there 1s 

no longer any room for the st1ll dominant att i tude of hyper

cr1t1cism toward the ~rly h1s~or1c~l traditions of Israel.n 

Even the long contested date of the Exodus can now be fixed 

within reasonable limits - prooabl~ 1290 BCE . 

Moses and Monotheism 

196 "It is absurd to deny that Moses was actually the founder of 

the Israelite commonwealth and the framer of Israel's religious 

system. This fact is emphasized so unan.1.mously by tradition 

that it may be regarded as absolutely certain. " 

19? •There is absolute unanimity in our sources abCll.t the name 

given his God by Moses . The spelling YHWH (pronounced Yahweh) 

is always found . " 

198 Many different meanings have been attributed to Yahweh by scholars 

who recognized 1t relative antiquity, but only one yields any 

suitable se"'l.Be: 11 He causes to be . 11 

The eng1mat1c formula in Ex 3:14 which in biblical Hebrew 

)'' :r-ft '){! f.. f I ;'\k 
'; • . ' • 'I 

/0 



means •r am what I am n can only become •He causes to be what 

comes into Existence, 0 

199 Another original characteristic of Yahweh is that he is not 

restricted to any special abode . As the lord of all cosmic 

forces, controlling sun, moon and storm but not 1dent1f1ed 

with any of thaa, His normal dwelling- place is in heaven, from 

which He may come down, either to a lofty mountain like S1na1, 

to a shrine l!ke the Tabernacle, or to any spot which He may 

choose. 

201 Yahweh was anthropomorphfc - not animal, planet, ete. 

202 "It was preclsely the anthropomorphism of Yahweh wh1ch was 

essential to the initial success of Israel's religion. All the 

human cbaracter1st1es of Israel's de1ty were exalted; they were 

projected against a cosnt1c screen.• 

207 qWas Moses a true monotheist?" 

If the term means one who teaches the existence of only one 

god, the creator of everything, the source of justice, who ls 

equally powerful ln Egypt, 1n the desert, in Palestine, who has 

no sexuality and no mythology, who 1s human in form but cannot 

be seen by human eyes and cannot be represented 1n any form -

then the founder of Yahm1sm was certainly a monotheist. 

p 214 "It was fortunate for the future of monotheism that the Israelites 

of the Conquest were a wild folk, endowed with pr1m1t1ve energy 

and ruthless will to exist, since the resulting decimation of 

the Canaanites prevented the complete fUslon of the two kindred 

folk which would almost inevitably have depressed Yahwistic 

(( 
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standards to a point where recovery was impossible. Thus the Canaanites, 

with their orgiastic nature-worship, their cult of fert111ty in the 

form of ser~ent symbols and sensuous nudity, and their gross mythology, 

were replaced by Israel, with its nomad~o s1mpl1c1ty and purity of 

life, its lofty monotheism, and its severe code of ethics. In a 

not altoge~her dissimilar way, a millennium later, the African 

Canaanites, as they still called themselves, or the Carthaginians, 

as we call them, with the gross Phoenician mythology which we know 

from Ugar1t and Philo Byblius, with human sacrifices and the cult 

of sex, were crushed by the immensely superior Romans, whose stern 

code of morals and sin~larly elevated paganism remind us 1n ma~y 

ways of early Israel." 



Comoosite scientific theories about Yahweh 

1 . M1d1an1te or Ken1~e deity 

2 . Mount9.in god 

J . Associa ted with volcano at S1na1 

4 . Intervened at Red Sea 

5. Entered covenant wlch Hebrews 

6 . Abode beca~e un1versal1zed 

7 . Anthropo orph1c 

8. Ethical 

9 . Solitary 

Mordecai 

1 . He 

Of permitted no colleagues . 

2 . The ~rk of the Covenant was a symbol of His presence , 

used in war . 

J . Religious pract!.ces of Canaanites were transformed by 

the high st9ndar ds of His religion. 

Hear 0 Israel , Yahweh is our God, Yahweh alone . 



.. 

MO~ES 

"How small Sinai appears when Moses stands upon it ! This 

mountain is only the pedestal for the feet of the man whose head 

reacres up to the heavens , where he speaks with God . 11 

The artistic sp1r1ty was directed by M~ses, "as by his 

Egyptian compatriots, to colossal and indestructible under-

takings. He built human pyr amids , carved numan obelisks; he took 

a nation fr.om it - a grea.t 

eternal, holy ~eople ; a people of God, dest1ned to outi1ve the 

centuries, and to serve as pattern to all other nations , even as 

a prototype t ~ the whole of mail.kind . He created Israel , " ••.. 

a people that has battlefield of 

human t hougi:..t . " 

~ j ~ ~·~~ j ~-ft· 
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